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1 SENATE BILL NO. 82
2 Offered January 10, 2024
3 Prefiled January 1, 2024
4 A BILL to amend and reenact §§ 9.1-141, 17.1-410, 18.2-287.4, 18.2-307.1 through 18.2-308.1,
5 18.2-308.1:4, 18.2-308.1:6, 19.2-152.13, 19.2-152.14, 22.1-131.1, and 44-39.1 of the Code of
6 Virginia, relating to concealed handgun permit; concealed weapons permit.
7 ––––––––––

Patron––McGuire
8 ––––––––––
9 Referred to Committee for Courts of Justice

10 ––––––––––
11 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
12 1. That §§ 9.1-141, 17.1-410, 18.2-287.4, 18.2-307.1 through 18.2-308.1, 18.2-308.1:4, 18.2-308.1:6,
13 19.2-152.13, 19.2-152.14, 22.1-131.1, and 44-39.1 of the Code of Virginia are amended and
14 reenacted as follows:
15 § 9.1-141. Powers of Board relating to private security services business.
16 A. The Board may adopt regulations in accordance with the Administrative Process Act (§ 2.2-4000
17 et seq.), establishing compulsory minimum, entry-level, in-service, and advanced training standards for
18 persons employed by private security services businesses in classifications defined in § 9.1-138. The
19 regulations may include provisions delegating to the Board's staff the right to inspect the facilities and
20 programs of persons conducting training to ensure compliance with the law and Board regulations. In
21 establishing compulsory training standards for each of the classifications defined in § 9.1-138, the Board
22 shall be guided by the policy of this section to secure the public safety and welfare against incompetent
23 or unqualified persons engaging in the activities regulated by this section and Article 4 (§ 9.1-138 et
24 seq.) of this chapter article. The regulations may provide for partial exemption from such compulsory,
25 entry-level training for persons having previous employment as law-enforcement officers for a local,
26 state, or the federal government, to include units of the United States armed forces, or for persons
27 employed in classifications defined in § 9.1-138. However, no such exemption shall be granted to
28 persons having less than five continuous years of such employment, nor shall an exemption be provided
29 for any person whose employment as a law-enforcement officer or whose employment as a private
30 security services business employee was terminated because of his misconduct or incompetence. The
31 regulations may include separate provisions for full exemption from compulsory training for persons
32 having previous training that meets or exceeds the minimum training standards and has been approved
33 by the Department. However, no such exemption shall be granted to persons whose employment as a
34 private security services business employee was terminated because of his misconduct or incompetence.
35 No regulation adopted by the Board shall prevent any person employed by an electronic security
36 business, other than an alarm respondent, or as a locksmith from carrying a firearm in the course of his
37 duties when such person carries with him a valid concealed handgun weapons permit issued in
38 accordance with Article 6.1 (§ 18.2-307.1 et seq.) of Chapter 7 of Title 18.2.
39 B. The Board may enter into an agreement with other states for reciprocity or recognition of private
40 security services businesses and their employees, duly licensed by such states. The agreements shall
41 allow those businesses and their employees to provide and perform private security services within the
42 Commonwealth to secure the public safety and welfare against incompetent, unqualified, unscrupulous,
43 or unfit persons engaging in the activities of private security services businesses.
44 C. The Board may adopt regulations in accordance with the Administrative Process Act (§ 2.2-4000
45 et seq.) to secure the public safety and welfare against incompetent, unqualified, unscrupulous, or unfit
46 persons engaging in the activities of private security services businesses that:
47 1. Establish the qualifications of applicants for registration, certification, or licensure under Article 4
48 (§ 9.1-138) of this chapter article;
49 2. Examine, or cause to be examined, the qualifications of each applicant for registration,
50 certification, or licensure, including when necessary the preparation, administration, and grading of
51 examinations;
52 3. Certify qualified applicants for private security training schools and instructors or license qualified
53 applicants as practitioners of private security services businesses;
54 4. Levy and collect fees for registration, certification, or licensure and renewal that are sufficient to
55 cover all expenses for administration and operation of a program of registration, certification, and
56 licensure for private security services businesses and training schools;
57 5. Are necessary to ensure continued competency, and to prevent deceptive or misleading practices
58 by practitioners and effectively administer the regulatory system adopted by the Board;
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59 6. Receive complaints concerning the conduct of any person whose activities are regulated by the
60 Board, to conduct investigations, and to take appropriate disciplinary action if warranted; and
61 7. Revoke, suspend, or fail to renew a registration, certification, or license for just cause as
62 enumerated in Board regulations.
63 D. In adopting its regulations under subsections A and C, the Board shall seek the advice of the
64 Private Security Services Advisory Board established pursuant to § 9.1-143.
65 § 17.1-410. Disposition of appeals; finality of decisions.
66 A. Each appeal of right taken to the Court of Appeals and each appeal for which a petition for
67 appeal has been granted shall be considered by a panel of the court.
68 When the Court of Appeals has (i) dismissed an appeal in any case in accordance with the Rules of
69 Court or (ii) decided an appeal, its decision shall be final, without appeal to the Supreme Court, in:
70 1. Appeals in criminal cases pursuant to subsections A or E of § 19.2-398 and § 19.2-401. Such
71 finality of the Court of Appeals' decision shall not preclude a defendant, if he is convicted, from
72 requesting the Court of Appeals or Supreme Court on direct appeal to reconsider an issue which was the
73 subject of the pretrial appeal; and
74 2. Appeals involving involuntary treatment of prisoners pursuant to § 53.1-40.1 or 53.1-133.04.
75 3. Appeals involving denial of a concealed handgun weapons permit pursuant to § 18.2-308.08.
76 B. All other decisions of the Court of Appeals shall be appealable to the Supreme Court in
77 accordance with the provisions of § 17.1-411.
78 § 18.2-287.4. Carrying loaded firearms in public areas prohibited; penalty.
79 It shall be is unlawful for any person to carry a loaded (a) (i) semi-automatic center-fire rifle or
80 pistol that expels single or multiple projectiles by action of an explosion of a combustible material and
81 is equipped at the time of the offense with a magazine that will hold more than 20 rounds of
82 ammunition or designed by the manufacturer to accommodate a silencer or equipped with a folding
83 stock or (b) (ii) shotgun with a magazine that will hold more than seven rounds of the longest
84 ammunition for which it is chambered on or about his person on any public street, road, alley, sidewalk,
85 or public right-of-way, or in any public park or any other place of whatever nature that is open to the
86 public in the Cities of Alexandria, Chesapeake, Fairfax, Falls Church, Newport News, Norfolk,
87 Richmond, or Virginia Beach or in the Counties of Arlington, Fairfax, Henrico, Loudoun, or Prince
88 William.
89 The provisions of this section shall not apply to law-enforcement officers, licensed security guards,
90 military personnel in the performance of their lawful duties, or any person having a valid concealed
91 handgun weapons permit or to any person actually engaged in lawful hunting or lawful recreational
92 shooting activities at an established shooting range or shooting contest. Any person violating the
93 provisions of this section shall be is guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor.
94 The exemptions set forth in §§ 18.2-308 and 18.2-308.016 shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to the
95 provisions of this section.
96 § 18.2-307.1. Definitions.
97 As used in this article, unless the context requires a different meaning:
98 "Ballistic knife" means any knife with a detachable blade that is propelled by a spring-operated
99 mechanism.

100 "Handgun" means any pistol or revolver or other firearm, except a machine gun, originally designed,
101 made, and intended to fire a projectile by means of an explosion of a combustible material from one or
102 more barrels when held in one hand.
103 "Law-enforcement officer" means those individuals defined as a law-enforcement officer in § 9.1-101,
104 law-enforcement agents of the armed forces of the United States and the Naval Criminal Investigative
105 Service, and federal agents who are otherwise authorized to carry weapons by federal law.
106 "Law-enforcement officer" also means any sworn full-time law-enforcement officer employed by a
107 law-enforcement agency of the United States or any state or political subdivision thereof, whose duties
108 are substantially similar to those set forth in § 9.1-101.
109 "Lawfully admitted for permanent residence" means the status of having been lawfully accorded the
110 privilege of residing permanently in the United States as an immigrant in accordance with the
111 immigration laws, such status not having changed.
112 "Personal knowledge" means knowledge of a fact that a person has himself gained through his own
113 senses, or knowledge that was gained by a law-enforcement officer or prosecutor through the
114 performance of his official duties.
115 "Spring stick" means a spring-loaded metal stick activated by pushing a button that rapidly and
116 forcefully telescopes the weapon to several times its original length.
117 "Weapon" means any of the items, including items of like kind, enumerated in subsection A of
118 § 18.2-308.
119 § 18.2-308. Carrying concealed weapons; exceptions; penalty.
120 A. If any person carries about his person, hidden from common observation, (i) any pistol, revolver,
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121 or other weapon designed or intended to propel a missile of any kind by action of an explosion of any
122 combustible material; (ii) any dirk, bowie knife, stiletto knife, ballistic knife, machete, razor, sling bow,
123 spring stick, metal knucks, or blackjack; (iii) any flailing instrument consisting of two or more rigid
124 parts connected in such a manner as to allow them to swing freely, which may be known as a nun
125 chahka, nun chuck, nunchaku, shuriken, or fighting chain; (iv) any disc, of whatever configuration,
126 having at least two points or pointed blades which is designed to be thrown or propelled and which may
127 be known as a throwing star or oriental dart; or (v) any weapon of like kind as those enumerated in this
128 subsection, he is guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor. A second violation of this section or a conviction
129 under this section subsequent to any conviction under any substantially similar ordinance of any county,
130 city, or town shall be punishable as a Class 6 felony, and a third or subsequent such violation shall be
131 punishable as a Class 5 felony. For the purpose of this section, a weapon shall be deemed to be hidden
132 from common observation when it is observable but is of such deceptive appearance as to disguise the
133 weapon's true nature. It shall be an affirmative defense to a violation of clause (i) regarding a handgun,
134 this section that a person had been issued, at the time of the offense, a valid concealed handgun
135 weapons permit.
136 B. This section shall not apply to any person while in his own place of abode or the curtilage
137 thereof.
138 C. Except as provided in subsection A of § 18.2-308.012, this section shall not apply to:
139 1. Any person while in his own place of business;
140 2. Any law-enforcement officer, or retired law-enforcement officer pursuant to § 18.2-308.016,
141 wherever such law-enforcement officer may travel in the Commonwealth;
142 3. Any person who is at, or going to or from, an established shooting range, provided that the
143 weapons are unloaded and securely wrapped while being transported;
144 4. Any regularly enrolled member of a weapons collecting organization who is at, or going to or
145 from, a bona fide weapons exhibition, provided that the weapons are unloaded and securely wrapped
146 while being transported;
147 5. Any person carrying such weapons between his place of abode and a place of purchase or repair,
148 provided the weapons are unloaded and securely wrapped while being transported;
149 6. Any person actually engaged in lawful hunting, as authorized by the Board of Wildlife Resources,
150 under inclement weather conditions necessitating temporary protection of his firearm from those
151 conditions, provided that possession of a handgun weapon while engaged in lawful hunting shall not be
152 construed as hunting with a handgun weapon if the person hunting is carrying a valid concealed
153 handgun weapons permit;
154 7. Any attorney for the Commonwealth or assistant attorney for the Commonwealth, wherever such
155 attorney may travel in the Commonwealth;
156 8. Any person who may lawfully possess a firearm and is carrying a handgun weapon while in a
157 personal, private motor vehicle or vessel and such handgun weapon is secured in a container or
158 compartment in the vehicle or vessel;
159 9. Any enrolled participant of a firearms training course who is at, or going to or from, a training
160 location, provided that the weapons are unloaded and securely wrapped while being transported; and
161 10. Any judge or justice of the Commonwealth, wherever such judge or justice may travel in the
162 Commonwealth.
163 D. This section shall also not apply to any of the following individuals while in the discharge of
164 their official duties, or while in transit to or from such duties:
165 1. Carriers of the United States mail;
166 2. Officers or guards of any state correctional institution;
167 3. Conservators of the peace, except that a judge or justice of the Commonwealth, an attorney for the
168 Commonwealth, or an assistant attorney for the Commonwealth may carry a concealed handgun weapon
169 pursuant to subdivisions C 7 and 10. However, the following conservators of the peace shall not be
170 permitted to carry a concealed handgun weapon without obtaining a permit as provided in this article: (i)
171 notaries public; (ii) registrars; (iii) drivers, operators, or other persons in charge of any motor vehicle
172 carrier of passengers for hire; or (iv) commissioners in chancery; and
173 4. Noncustodial employees of the Department of Corrections designated to carry weapons by the
174 Director of the Department of Corrections pursuant to § 53.1-29.
175 § 18.2-308.01. Carrying a concealed weapon with a permit.
176 A. The prohibition against carrying a concealed handgun weapon in clause (i) of subsection A of
177 § 18.2-308 shall not apply to a person who has a valid concealed handgun weapons permit issued
178 pursuant to this article. The person issued the permit shall have such permit on his person at all times
179 during which he is carrying a concealed handgun weapon and shall display the permit and a photo
180 identification issued by a government agency of the Commonwealth or by the U.S. Department of
181 Defense or U.S. State Department (passport) upon demand by a law-enforcement officer. A person to
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182 whom a nonresident permit is issued shall have such permit on his person at all times when he is
183 carrying a concealed handgun weapon in the Commonwealth and shall display the permit on demand by
184 a law-enforcement officer. A person whose permit is extended due to deployment shall carry with him
185 and display, upon request of a law-enforcement officer, a copy of the documents required by subsection
186 B of § 18.2-308.010.
187 B. Failure to display the permit and a photo identification upon demand by a law-enforcement officer
188 shall be is punishable by a $25 civil penalty, which shall be paid into the state treasury. Any attorney
189 for the Commonwealth of the county or city in which the alleged violation occurred may bring an action
190 to recover the civil penalty. A court may waive such penalty upon presentation to the court of a valid
191 permit and a government-issued photo identification. Any law-enforcement officer may issue a summons
192 for the civil violation of failure to display the concealed handgun weapons permit and photo
193 identification upon demand.
194 C. The granting of a concealed handgun weapons permit pursuant to this article shall not thereby
195 authorize the possession of any handgun or other weapon on property or in places where such
196 possession is otherwise prohibited by law or is prohibited by the owner of private property.
197 D. Any concealed handgun permit issued prior to July 1, 2024, shall include weapons other than
198 handguns and shall be treated as a concealed weapons permit.
199 § 18.2-308.02. Application for a concealed weapons permit; Virginia resident or domiciliary.
200 A. Any person 21 years of age or older may apply in writing to the clerk of the circuit court of the
201 county or city in which he resides, or if he is a member of the United States Armed Forces and
202 stationed outside the Commonwealth, the county or city in which he is domiciled, for a five-year permit
203 to carry a concealed handgun weapon. There shall be no requirement regarding the length of time an
204 applicant has been a resident or domiciliary of the county or city. The application shall be on a form
205 prescribed by the Department of State Police, in consultation with the Supreme Court, requiring only
206 that information necessary to determine eligibility for the permit. Additionally, the application shall
207 request but not require that the applicant provide an email or other electronic address where a notice of
208 permit expiration can be sent pursuant to subsection C of § 18.2-308.010. The applicant shall present
209 one valid form of photo identification issued by a governmental agency of the Commonwealth or by the
210 U.S. Department of Defense or U.S. State Department (passport). No information or documentation other
211 than that which is allowed on the application in accordance with this section may be requested or
212 required by the clerk or the court.
213 B. The court shall require proof that the applicant has demonstrated competence with a handgun
214 weapon in person and the applicant may demonstrate such competence by one of the following, but no
215 applicant shall be required to submit to any additional demonstration of competence, nor shall any proof
216 of demonstrated competence expire:
217 1. Completing any hunter education or hunter safety course approved by the Department of Wildlife
218 Resources or a similar agency of another state;
219 2. Completing any National Rifle Association or United States Concealed Carry Association firearms
220 safety or training course;
221 3. Completing any firearms safety or training course or class available to the general public offered
222 by a law-enforcement agency, institution of higher education, or private or public institution or
223 organization or firearms training school utilizing instructors certified by the National Rifle Association,
224 the United States Concealed Carry Association, or the Department of Criminal Justice Services;
225 4. Completing any law-enforcement firearms safety or training course or class offered for security
226 guards, investigators, special deputies, or any division or subdivision of law enforcement or security
227 enforcement;
228 5. Presenting evidence of equivalent experience with a firearm through participation in an organized
229 shooting competition or current military service or proof of an honorable discharge from any branch of
230 the armed services;
231 6. Obtaining or previously having held a license to carry a firearm in the Commonwealth or a
232 locality thereof, unless such license has been revoked for cause;
233 7. Completing any in-person firearms training or safety course or class conducted by a state-certified,
234 National Rifle Association-certified, or United States Concealed Carry Association-certified firearms
235 instructor;
236 8. Completing any governmental police agency firearms training course and qualifying to carry a
237 firearm in the course of normal police duties; or
238 9. Completing any other firearms training that the court deems adequate.
239 A photocopy of a certificate of completion of any of the courses or classes; an affidavit from the
240 instructor, school, club, organization, or group that conducted or taught such course or class attesting to
241 the completion of the course or class by the applicant; or a copy of any document that shows
242 completion of the course or class or evidences participation in firearms competition shall constitute
243 evidence of qualification under this subsection.
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244 C. The making of a materially false statement in an application under this article shall constitute
245 perjury, punishable as provided in § 18.2-434.
246 D. The clerk of court shall withhold from public disclosure the applicant's name and any other
247 information contained in a permit application or any order issuing a concealed handgun weapons permit,
248 except that such information shall not be withheld from any law-enforcement officer acting in the
249 performance of his official duties or from the applicant with respect to his own information. The
250 prohibition on public disclosure of information under this subsection shall not apply to any reference to
251 the issuance of a concealed handgun permit in any order book before July 1, 2008; however, any other
252 concealed handgun weapon records maintained by the clerk shall be withheld from public disclosure.
253 E. An application is deemed complete when all information required to be furnished by the applicant,
254 including the fee for a concealed handgun weapons permit as set forth in § 18.2-308.03, is delivered to
255 and received by the clerk of court before or concomitant with the conduct of a state or national criminal
256 history records check.
257 F. For purposes of this section, a member of the United States Armed Forces is domiciled in the
258 county or city where such member claims his home of record with the United States Armed Forces.
259 § 18.2-308.03. Fees for concealed weapons permits.
260 A. The clerk shall charge a fee of $10 for the processing of an application or issuing of a concealed
261 weapons permit, including his costs associated with the consultation with law-enforcement agencies. The
262 local law-enforcement agency conducting the background investigation may charge a fee not to exceed
263 $35 to cover the cost of conducting an investigation pursuant to this article. The $35 fee shall include
264 any amount assessed by the U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation for providing criminal history record
265 information, and the local law-enforcement agency shall forward the amount assessed by the U.S.
266 Federal Bureau of Investigation to the State Police with the fingerprints taken from any nonresident
267 applicant. The State Police may charge a fee not to exceed $5 to cover its costs associated with
268 processing the application. The total amount assessed for processing an application for a permit shall not
269 exceed $50, with such fees to be paid in one sum to the person who receives the application. Payment
270 may be made by any method accepted by that court for payment of other fees or penalties. No payment
271 shall be required until the application is received by the court as a complete application.
272 B. No fee shall be charged for the issuance of such permit to a person who has retired from service
273 (i) as a magistrate in the Commonwealth; (ii) as a special agent with the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage
274 Control Authority or as a law-enforcement officer with the Department of State Police, the Department
275 of Wildlife Resources, or a sheriff or police department, bureau, or force of any political subdivision of
276 the Commonwealth, after completing 15 years of service or after reaching age 55; (iii) as a
277 law-enforcement officer with the U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
278 Firearms, Secret Service Agency, Drug Enforcement Administration, United States Citizenship and
279 Immigration Services, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Department of State Diplomatic Security
280 Service, U.S. Marshals Service, or Naval Criminal Investigative Service, after completing 15 years of
281 service or after reaching age 55; (iv) as a law-enforcement officer with any police or sheriff's
282 department within the United States, the District of Columbia, or any of the territories of the United
283 States, after completing 15 years of service; (v) as a law-enforcement officer with any combination of
284 the agencies listed in clauses (ii) through (iv), after completing 15 years of service; (vi) as a designated
285 boarding team member or boarding officer of the United States Coast Guard, after completing 15 years
286 of service or after reaching age 55; (vii) as a correctional officer as defined in § 53.1-1, after completing
287 15 years of service; or (viii) as a probation and parole officer authorized pursuant to § 53.1-143, after
288 completing 15 years of service.
289 § 18.2-308.04. Processing of the application and issuance of a concealed weapons permit.
290 A. The clerk of court shall enter on the application the date on which the application and all other
291 information required to be submitted by the applicant is received.
292 B. Upon receipt of the completed application, the court shall consult with either the sheriff or police
293 department of the county or city and receive a report from the Central Criminal Records Exchange.
294 C. The court shall issue the permit via United States mail and notify the State Police of the issuance
295 of the permit within 45 days of receipt of the completed application unless it is determined that the
296 applicant is disqualified. Any order denying issuance of the permit shall be in accordance with
297 § 18.2-308.08. If the applicant is later found by the court to be disqualified after a five-year permit has
298 been issued, the permit shall be revoked.
299 D. A court may authorize the clerk to issue concealed handgun weapons permits, without judicial
300 review, to applicants who have submitted complete applications, for whom the criminal history records
301 check does not indicate a disqualification and, after consulting with either the sheriff or police
302 department of the county or city, about which application there are no outstanding questions or issues.
303 The court clerk shall be immune from suit arising from any acts or omissions relating to the issuance of
304 concealed handgun weapons permits without judicial review pursuant to this section unless the clerk was
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305 grossly negligent or engaged in willful misconduct. This section shall not be construed to limit,
306 withdraw, or overturn any defense or immunity already existing in statutory or common law, or to affect
307 any cause of action accruing prior to July 1, 2010.
308 E. The permit to carry a concealed handgun weapon shall specify only the following information:
309 name, address, date of birth, gender, height, weight, color of hair, color of eyes, and signature of the
310 permittee; the signature of the judge issuing the permit, of the clerk of court who has been authorized to
311 sign such permits by the issuing judge, or of the clerk of court who has been authorized to issue such
312 permits pursuant to subsection D; the date of issuance; and the expiration date. The permit to carry a
313 concealed handgun weapon shall be of a size comparable to a Virginia driver's license, may be
314 laminated or use a similar process to protect the permit, and shall otherwise be of a uniform style
315 prescribed by the Department of State Police.
316 § 18.2-308.05. Issuance of a de facto permit.
317 If the court has not issued the permit or determined that the applicant is disqualified within 45 days
318 of the date of receipt noted on the application, the clerk shall certify on the application that the 45-day
319 period has expired, and mail or send via electronic mail a copy of the certified application to the
320 applicant within five business days of the expiration of the 45-day period. The certified application shall
321 serve as a de facto permit, which shall expire 90 days after issuance, and shall be recognized as a valid
322 concealed handgun weapons permit when presented with a valid government-issued photo identification
323 pursuant to subsection A of § 18.2-308.01, until the court issues a five-year permit or finds the applicant
324 to be disqualified. If the applicant is found to be disqualified after the de facto permit is issued, the
325 applicant shall surrender the de facto permit to the court and the disqualification shall be deemed a
326 denial of the permit and a revocation of the de facto permit.
327 § 18.2-308.06. Nonresident concealed weapons permits.
328 A. Nonresidents of the Commonwealth 21 years of age or older may apply in writing to the Virginia
329 Department of State Police for a five-year permit to carry a concealed handgun weapon. The applicant
330 shall submit a photocopy of one valid form of photo identification issued by a governmental agency of
331 the applicant's state of residency or by the U.S. Department of Defense or U.S. State Department
332 (passport). Every applicant for a nonresident concealed handgun weapons permit shall also submit two
333 photographs of a type and kind specified by the Department of State Police for inclusion on the permit
334 and shall submit fingerprints on a card provided by the Department of State Police for the purpose of
335 obtaining the applicant's state or national criminal history record. As a condition for issuance of a
336 concealed handgun weapons permit, the applicant shall submit to fingerprinting by his local or state
337 law-enforcement agency and provide personal descriptive information to be forwarded with the
338 fingerprints through the Central Criminal Records Exchange to the U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation
339 for the purpose of obtaining criminal history record information regarding the applicant and obtaining
340 fingerprint identification information from federal records pursuant to criminal investigations by state
341 and local law-enforcement agencies. The application shall be on a form provided by the Department of
342 State Police, requiring only that information necessary to determine eligibility for the permit. If the
343 permittee is later found by the Department of State Police to be disqualified, the permit shall be revoked
344 and the person shall return the permit after being so notified by the Department of State Police. The
345 permit requirement and restriction provisions of subsection C of § 18.2-308.02 and § 18.2-308.09 shall
346 apply, mutatis mutandis, to the provisions of this subsection.
347 B. The applicant shall demonstrate competence with a handgun weapon in person by one of the
348 following:
349 1. Completing a hunter education or hunter safety course approved by the Virginia Department of
350 Wildlife Resources or a similar agency of another state;
351 2. Completing any National Rifle Association or United States Concealed Carry Association firearms
352 safety or training course;
353 3. Completing any firearms safety or training course or class available to the general public offered
354 by a law-enforcement agency, institution of higher education, or private or public institution or
355 organization or firearms training school utilizing instructors certified by the National Rifle Association,
356 the United States Concealed Carry Association, or the Department of Criminal Justice Services or a
357 similar agency of another state;
358 4. Completing any law-enforcement firearms safety or training course or class offered for security
359 guards, investigators, special deputies, or any division or subdivision of law enforcement or security
360 enforcement;
361 5. Presenting evidence of equivalent experience with a firearm through participation in organized
362 shooting competition approved by the Department of State Police or current military service or proof of
363 an honorable discharge from any branch of the armed services;
364 6. Obtaining or previously having held a license to carry a firearm in the Commonwealth or a
365 locality thereof, unless such license has been revoked for cause;
366 7. Completing any in-person firearms training or safety course or class conducted by a state-certified,
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367 National Rifle Association-certified, or United States Concealed Carry Association-certified firearms
368 instructor;
369 8. Completing any governmental police agency firearms training course and qualifying to carry a
370 firearm in the course of normal police duties; or
371 9. Completing any other firearms training that the Virginia Department of State Police deems
372 adequate.
373 A photocopy of a certificate of completion of any such course or class; an affidavit from the
374 instructor, school, club, organization, or group that conducted or taught such course or class attesting to
375 the completion of the course or class by the applicant; or a copy of any document that shows
376 completion of the course or class or evidences participation in firearms competition shall satisfy the
377 requirement for demonstration of competence with a handgun weapon.
378 C. The Department of State Police may charge a fee not to exceed $100 to cover the cost of the
379 background check and issuance of the permit. Any fees collected shall be deposited in a special account
380 to be used to offset the costs of administering the nonresident concealed handgun weapons permit
381 program.
382 D. The permit to carry a concealed handgun weapon shall contain only the following information:
383 name, address, date of birth, gender, height, weight, color of hair, color of eyes, and photograph of the
384 permittee; the signature of the Superintendent of the Virginia Department of State Police or his designee;
385 the date of issuance; and the expiration date.
386 E. The Superintendent of the State Police shall promulgate regulations, pursuant to the Administrative
387 Process Act (§ 2.2-4000 et seq.), for the implementation of an application process for obtaining a
388 nonresident concealed handgun weapons permit.
389 § 18.2-308.07. Entry of information into the Virginia Criminal Information Network.
390 A. An order issuing a concealed handgun weapons permit pursuant to § 18.2-308.04, or the copy of
391 the permit application certified by the clerk as a de facto permit pursuant to § 18.2-308.05, shall be
392 provided to the State Police and the law-enforcement agencies of the county or city by the clerk of the
393 court. The State Police shall enter the permittee's name and description in the Virginia Criminal
394 Information Network so that the permit's existence and current status will be made known to
395 law-enforcement personnel accessing the Network for investigative purposes.
396 B. The Department of State Police shall enter the name and description of a person issued a
397 nonresident permit pursuant to § 18.2-308.06 in the Virginia Criminal Information Network so that the
398 permit's existence and current status are known to law-enforcement personnel accessing the Network for
399 investigative purposes.
400 C. The State Police shall withhold from public disclosure permittee information submitted to the
401 State Police for purposes of entry into the Virginia Criminal Information Network, except that such
402 information shall not be withheld from any law-enforcement agency, officer, or authorized agent thereof
403 acting in the performance of official law-enforcement duties when such information is related to an
404 ongoing criminal investigation or prosecution, nor shall such information be withheld from an entity that
405 has a valid contract with any local, state, or federal law-enforcement agency for the purpose of
406 performing official duties of the law-enforcement agency when such information is related to an ongoing
407 criminal investigation or prosecution. However, nothing in this subsection shall be construed to prohibit
408 the release of (i) records by the State Police concerning permits issued to nonresidents of the
409 Commonwealth pursuant to § 18.2-308.06 or (ii) statistical summaries, abstracts, or other records
410 containing information in an aggregate form that does not identify any individual permittees.
411 § 18.2-308.08. Denial of a concealed weapons permit; appeal.
412 A. Only a circuit court judge may deny issuance of a concealed handgun weapons permit to a
413 Virginia resident or domiciliary who has applied for a permit pursuant to § 18.2-308.04. Any order
414 denying issuance of a concealed handgun weapons permit shall state the basis for the denial of the
415 permit, including, if applicable, any reason under § 18.2-308.09 that is the basis of the denial, and the
416 clerk shall provide notice, in writing, upon denial of the application, of the applicant's right to an ore
417 tenus hearing and the requirements for perfecting an appeal of such order.
418 B. Upon request of the applicant made within 21 days, the court shall place the matter on the docket
419 for an ore tenus hearing. The applicant may be represented by counsel, but counsel shall not be
420 appointed, and the rules of evidence shall apply. The final order of the court shall include the court's
421 findings of fact and conclusions of law.
422 C. Any person denied a permit to carry a concealed handgun weapon by the circuit court may appeal
423 to the Court of Appeals. Such person shall file a notice of appeal with the clerk of the circuit court
424 noting an appeal to the Court of Appeals and file his opening brief with the Court of Appeals within 60
425 days of the expiration of the time for requesting an ore tenus hearing, or if an ore tenus hearing is
426 requested, within 60 days of the entry of the final order of the circuit court following the hearing. The
427 opening brief shall be accompanied by a copy of the original papers filed in the circuit court, including
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428 a copy of the order of the circuit court denying the permit. The decision of the Court of Appeals or
429 judge shall be final. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, if the decision to deny the permit is
430 reversed upon appeal, taxable costs incurred by the person shall be paid by the Commonwealth.
431 § 18.2-308.09. Disqualifications for a concealed weapons permit.
432 The following persons shall be deemed disqualified from obtaining a permit:
433 1. An individual who is ineligible to possess a firearm pursuant to § 18.2-308.1:1, 18.2-308.1:2,
434 18.2-308.1:3, 18.2-308.1:6, 18.2-308.1:7, or 18.2-308.1:8 or the substantially similar law of any other
435 state or of the United States.
436 2. An individual who was ineligible to possess a firearm pursuant to § 18.2-308.1:1 and who was
437 discharged from the custody of the Commissioner pursuant to § 19.2-182.7 less than five years before
438 the date of his application for a concealed handgun weapons permit.
439 3. An individual who was ineligible to possess a firearm pursuant to § 18.2-308.1:2 and whose
440 competency or capacity was restored pursuant to § 64.2-2012 less than five years before the date of his
441 application for a concealed handgun weapons permit.
442 4. An individual who was ineligible to possess a firearm under § 18.2-308.1:3 and who was released
443 from commitment less than five years before the date of this application for a concealed handgun
444 weapons permit.
445 5. An individual who is subject to a restraining order, or to a protective order and prohibited by
446 § 18.2-308.1:4 from purchasing, possessing, or transporting a firearm.
447 6. An individual who is prohibited by § 18.2-308.2 from possessing or transporting a firearm, except
448 that a restoration order may be obtained in accordance with subsection C of that section.
449 7. An individual who has been convicted of two or more misdemeanors within the five-year period
450 immediately preceding the application, if one of the misdemeanors was a Class 1 misdemeanor, but the
451 judge shall have the discretion to deny a permit for two or more misdemeanors that are not Class 1.
452 Traffic infractions and misdemeanors set forth in Title 46.2 shall not be considered for purposes of this
453 disqualification.
454 8. An individual who is addicted to, or is an unlawful user or distributor of, marijuana, synthetic
455 cannabinoids, or any controlled substance.
456 9. An individual who has been convicted of a violation of § 18.2-266 or a substantially similar local
457 ordinance, or of public drunkenness, or of a substantially similar offense under the laws of any other
458 state, the District of Columbia, the United States, or its territories within the three-year period
459 immediately preceding the application.
460 10. An alien other than an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence in the United States.
461 11. An individual who has been discharged from the armed forces of the United States under
462 dishonorable conditions.
463 12. An individual who is a fugitive from justice.
464 13. An individual who the court finds, by a preponderance of the evidence, based on specific acts by
465 the applicant, is likely to use a weapon unlawfully or negligently to endanger others. The sheriff, chief
466 of police, or attorney for the Commonwealth may submit to the court a sworn, written statement
467 indicating that, in the opinion of such sheriff, chief of police, or attorney for the Commonwealth, based
468 upon a disqualifying conviction or upon the specific acts set forth in the statement, the applicant is
469 likely to use a weapon unlawfully or negligently to endanger others. The statement of the sheriff, chief
470 of police, or the attorney for the Commonwealth shall be based upon personal knowledge of such
471 individual or of a deputy sheriff, police officer, or assistant attorney for the Commonwealth of the
472 specific acts, or upon a written statement made under oath before a notary public of a competent person
473 having personal knowledge of the specific acts.
474 14. An individual who has been convicted of any assault, assault and battery, sexual battery,
475 discharging of a firearm in violation of § 18.2-280 or 18.2-286.1 or brandishing of a firearm in
476 violation of § 18.2-282 within the three-year period immediately preceding the application.
477 15. An individual who has been convicted of stalking.
478 16. An individual whose previous convictions or adjudications of delinquency were based on an
479 offense that would have been at the time of conviction a felony if committed by an adult under the laws
480 of any state, the District of Columbia, the United States or its territories. For purposes of this
481 disqualifier, only convictions occurring within 16 years following the later of the date of (i) the
482 conviction or adjudication or (ii) release from any incarceration imposed upon such conviction or
483 adjudication shall be deemed to be "previous convictions." Disqualification under this subdivision shall
484 not apply to an individual with previous adjudications of delinquency who has completed a term of
485 service of no less than two years in the Armed Forces of the United States and, if such person has been
486 discharged from the Armed Forces of the United States, received an honorable discharge.
487 17. An individual who has a felony charge pending or a charge pending for an offense listed in
488 subdivision 14 or 15.
489 18. An individual who has received mental health treatment or substance abuse treatment in a
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490 residential setting within five years prior to the date of his application for a concealed handgun weapons
491 permit.
492 19. An individual not otherwise ineligible pursuant to this article, who, within the three-year period
493 immediately preceding the application for the permit, was found guilty of any criminal offense set forth
494 in Chapter 11 (§ 4.1-1100 et seq.) of Title 4.1, Article 1 (§ 18.2-247 et seq.), or former § 18.2-248.1:1
495 or of a criminal offense of illegal possession or distribution of marijuana, synthetic cannabinoids, or any
496 controlled substance, under the laws of any state, the District of Columbia, or the United States or its
497 territories.
498 20. An individual, not otherwise ineligible pursuant to this article, with respect to whom, within the
499 three-year period immediately preceding the application, upon a charge of any criminal offense set forth
500 in Chapter 11 (§ 4.1-1100 et seq.) of Title 4.1, Article 1 (§ 18.2-247 et seq.), or former § 18.2-248.1:1
501 or upon a charge of illegal possession or distribution of marijuana, synthetic cannabinoids, or any
502 controlled substance under the laws of any state, the District of Columbia, or the United States or its
503 territories, the trial court found that the facts of the case were sufficient for a finding of guilt and
504 disposed of the case pursuant to § 18.2-251 or the substantially similar law of any other state, the
505 District of Columbia, or the United States or its territories.
506 § 18.2-308.010. Renewal of concealed weapons permit.
507 A. 1. Persons who previously have held a concealed handgun weapons permit shall be issued, upon
508 application as provided in § 18.2-308.02, a new five-year permit unless it is found that the applicant is
509 subject to any of the disqualifications set forth in § 18.2-308.09. Persons who previously have been
510 issued a concealed handgun weapons permit pursuant to this article shall not be required to appear in
511 person to apply for a new five-year permit pursuant to this section, and the application for the new
512 permit, including a photocopy of the applicant's valid photo identification, may be submitted via the
513 United States mail. The circuit court that receives the application shall promptly notify an applicant if
514 the application is incomplete or if the fee submitted for the permit pursuant to § 18.2-308.03 is incorrect.
515 2. If a new five-year permit is issued while an existing permit remains valid, the new five-year
516 permit shall become effective upon the expiration date of the existing permit, provided that the
517 application is received by the court at least 90 days but no more than 180 days prior to the expiration of
518 the existing permit.
519 3. Any order denying issuance of the new permit shall be in accordance with subsection A of
520 § 18.2-308.08.
521 B. If a permit holder is a member of the Virginia National Guard, Armed Forces of the United
522 States, or the Armed Forces Reserves of the United States, and his five-year permit expires during an
523 active-duty military deployment outside of the permittee's county or city of residence, such permit shall
524 remain valid for 90 days after the end date of the deployment. In order to establish proof of continued
525 validity of the permit, such a permittee shall carry with him and display, upon request of a
526 law-enforcement officer, a copy of the permittee's deployment orders or other documentation from the
527 permittee's commanding officer that order the permittee to travel outside of his county or city of
528 residence and that indicate the start and end date of such deployment.
529 C. If the clerk has an electronic system for, and issuance of, concealed handgun weapons permits and
530 such system has the capability of sending electronic notices to permit holders and if a permit holder
531 requests such notice on the concealed handgun weapons application form, the clerk that issued the
532 permit shall notify the permit holder by electronic mail at least 90 days prior to the permit expiration
533 date that the permit will expire. The failure of a clerk to send the notice required by this subsection or
534 the failure of the permit holder to receive such notice shall not extend the validity of the existing permit
535 beyond its expiration date.
536 § 18.2-308.011. Replacement permits.
537 A. The clerk of a circuit court that issued a valid concealed handgun weapons permit shall, upon
538 presentation by the permit holder of the valid permit and written notice of a change of address on a
539 form provided by the Department of State Police, issue a replacement permit specifying the permit
540 holder's new address. The clerk of court shall forward the permit holder's new address of residence to
541 the State Police. The State Police may charge a fee not to exceed $5, and the clerk of court issuing the
542 replacement permit may charge a fee not to exceed $5. The total amount assessed for processing a
543 replacement permit pursuant to this subsection shall not exceed $10, with such fees to be paid in one
544 sum to the person who receives the information for the replacement permit.
545 B. The clerk of a circuit court that issued a valid concealed handgun weapons permit shall, upon
546 submission of a notarized statement by the permit holder that the permit was lost or destroyed or that
547 the permit holder has undergone a legal name change, issue a replacement permit. The replacement
548 permit shall have the same expiration date as the permit that was lost, destroyed, or issued to the permit
549 holder under a previous name. The clerk shall issue the replacement permit within 10 business days of
550 receiving the notarized statement and may charge a fee not to exceed $5.
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551 § 18.2-308.012. Prohibited conduct; penalties.
552 A. Any person permitted to carry a concealed handgun weapon who is under the influence of alcohol
553 or illegal drugs while carrying such handgun weapon in a public place is guilty of a Class 1
554 misdemeanor. Conviction of any of the following offenses shall be prima facie evidence, subject to
555 rebuttal, that the person is "under the influence" for purposes of this section: manslaughter in violation
556 of § 18.2-36.1, maiming in violation of § 18.2-51.4, driving while intoxicated in violation of § 18.2-266,
557 public intoxication in violation of § 18.2-388, or driving while intoxicated in violation of § 46.2-341.24.
558 Upon such conviction that court shall revoke the person's permit for a concealed handgun weapon and
559 promptly notify the issuing circuit court. A person convicted of a violation of this subsection shall be
560 ineligible to apply for a concealed handgun weapons permit for a period of five years.
561 B. No person who carries a concealed handgun weapon onto the premises of any restaurant or club
562 as defined in § 4.1-100 for which a license to sell and serve alcoholic beverages for on-premises
563 consumption has been granted by the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority under Title 4.1
564 may consume an alcoholic beverage while on the premises. A person who carries a concealed handgun
565 weapon onto the premises of such a restaurant or club and consumes alcoholic beverages is guilty of a
566 Class 2 misdemeanor. However, nothing in this subsection shall apply to a federal, state, or local
567 law-enforcement officer.
568 § 18.2-308.013. Suspension or revocation of permit.
569 A. Any person convicted of an offense that would disqualify that person from obtaining a permit
570 under § 18.2-308.09 or who violates subsection C of § 18.2-308.02 shall forfeit his permit for a
571 concealed handgun weapon and surrender it to the court. Upon receipt by the Central Criminal Records
572 Exchange of a record of the arrest, conviction, or occurrence of any other event that would disqualify a
573 person from obtaining a concealed handgun weapons permit under § 18.2-308.09, the Central Criminal
574 Records Exchange shall notify the court having issued the permit of such disqualifying arrest,
575 conviction, or other event. Upon receipt of such notice of a conviction, the court shall revoke the permit
576 of a person disqualified pursuant to this subsection, and shall promptly notify the State Police and the
577 person whose permit was revoked of the revocation.
578 B. An individual who has a felony charge pending or a charge pending for an offense listed in
579 subdivision 14 or 15 of § 18.2-308.09, holding a permit for a concealed handgun weapon, may have the
580 permit suspended by the court before which such charge is pending or by the court that issued the
581 permit.
582 C. The court shall revoke the permit of any individual for whom it would be unlawful to purchase,
583 possess, or transport a firearm under § 18.2-308.1:2 or 18.2-308.1:3, and shall promptly notify the State
584 Police and the person whose permit was revoked of the revocation.
585 § 18.2-308.014. Reciprocity.
586 A. A valid concealed handgun or concealed weapon permit or license issued by another state shall
587 authorize the holder of such permit or license who is at least 21 years of age to carry a concealed
588 handgun weapon in the Commonwealth, provided that (i) the issuing authority provides the means for
589 instantaneous verification of the validity of all such permits or licenses issued within that state,
590 accessible 24 hours a day if available; (ii) the permit or license holder carries a photo identification
591 issued by a government agency of any state or by the U.S. Department of Defense or U.S. Department
592 of State and displays the permit or license and such identification upon demand by a law-enforcement
593 officer; and (iii) the permit or license holder has not previously had a Virginia concealed handgun or
594 weapons permit revoked. The Superintendent of State Police shall enter into agreements for reciprocal
595 recognition with such other states that require an agreement to be in place before such state will
596 recognize a Virginia concealed handgun weapons permit as valid in such state. The Attorney General
597 shall provide the Superintendent with any legal assistance or advice necessary for the Superintendent to
598 perform his duties set forth in this subsection. If the Superintendent determines that another state
599 requires that an agreement for reciprocal recognition be executed by the Attorney General or otherwise
600 formally approved by the Attorney General as a condition of such other state's entering into an
601 agreement for reciprocal recognition, the Attorney General shall (a) execute such agreement or otherwise
602 formally approve such agreement and (b) return to the Superintendent the executed agreement or, in a
603 form deemed acceptable by such other state, documentation of his formal approval of such agreement
604 within 30 days after the Superintendent notifies the Attorney General, in writing, that he is required to
605 execute or otherwise formally approve such agreement.
606 B. For the purposes of participation in concealed handgun or weapons reciprocity agreements with
607 other jurisdictions, the official government-issued law-enforcement identification card issued to an
608 active-duty law-enforcement officer in the Commonwealth who is exempt from obtaining a concealed
609 handgun weapons permit under this article shall be deemed a concealed handgun weapons permit.
610 § 18.2-308.015. Inclusion of Supreme Court website on application.
611 For the purposes of understanding the law relating to the use of deadly and lethal force, the
612 Department of State Police, in consultation with the Supreme Court on the development of the
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613 application for a concealed handgun weapons permit under this article, shall include a reference to the
614 Virginia Supreme Court website address or the Virginia Reports on the application.
615 § 18.2-308.016. Retired law-enforcement officers; carrying a concealed weapon.
616 A. Except as provided in subsection A of § 18.2-308.012, § 18.2-308 shall not apply to:
617 1. Any State Police officer retired from the Department of State Police, any officer retired from the
618 Division of Capitol Police, any local law-enforcement officer, auxiliary police officer or animal control
619 officer retired from a police department or sheriff's office within the Commonwealth, any special agent
620 retired from the State Corporation Commission or the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority,
621 any employee with internal investigations authority designated by the Department of Corrections
622 pursuant to subdivision 11 of § 53.1-10 retired from the Department of Corrections, any conservation
623 police officer retired from the Department of Wildlife Resources, any conservation officer retired from
624 the Department of Conservation and Recreation, any Virginia Marine Police officer retired from the Law
625 Enforcement Division of the Virginia Marine Resources Commission, any campus police officer
626 appointed under Article 3 (§ 23.1-809 et seq.) of Chapter 8 of Title 23.1 retired from a campus police
627 department, any retired member of the enforcement division of the Department of Motor Vehicles
628 appointed pursuant to § 46.2-217, and any retired investigator of the security division of the Virginia
629 Lottery, other than an officer or agent terminated for cause, (i) with a service-related disability; (ii)
630 following at least 10 years of service with any such law-enforcement agency, commission, board, or any
631 combination thereof; (iii) who has reached 55 years of age; or (iv) who is on long-term leave from such
632 law-enforcement agency or board due to a service-related injury, provided such officer carries with him
633 written proof of consultation with and favorable review of the need to carry a concealed handgun
634 weapon issued by the chief law-enforcement officer of the last such agency from which the officer
635 retired or the agency that employs the officer or, in the case of special agents, issued by the State
636 Corporation Commission or the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority. A copy of the proof of
637 consultation and favorable review shall be forwarded by the chief, Commission, or Board to the
638 Department of State Police for entry into the Virginia Criminal Information Network. The chief
639 law-enforcement officer shall not without cause withhold such written proof if the retired
640 law-enforcement officer otherwise meets the requirements of this section. An officer set forth in clause
641 (iv) who receives written proof of consultation to carry a concealed handgun weapon shall surrender
642 such proof of consultation upon return to work as a law-enforcement officer or upon termination of
643 employment with the law-enforcement agency. Notice of the surrender shall be forwarded to the
644 Department of State Police for entry into the Virginia Criminal Information Network. However, if such
645 officer retires on disability because of the service-related injury, and would be eligible under clause (i)
646 for written proof of consultation to carry a concealed handgun weapon, he may retain the previously
647 issued written proof of consultation.
648 2. Any person who is eligible for retirement with at least 20 years of service with a law-enforcement
649 agency, commission, or board mentioned in subdivision 1 who has resigned in good standing from such
650 law-enforcement agency, commission, or board to accept a position covered by a retirement system that
651 is authorized under Title 51.1, provided such person carries with him written proof of consultation with
652 and favorable review of the need to carry a concealed handgun weapon issued by the chief
653 law-enforcement officer of the agency from which he resigned or, in the case of special agents, issued
654 by the State Corporation Commission or the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority. A copy of
655 the proof of consultation and favorable review shall be forwarded by the chief, Commission, or Board to
656 the Department of State Police for entry into the Virginia Criminal Information Network. The chief
657 law-enforcement officer shall not without cause withhold such written proof if the law-enforcement
658 officer otherwise meets the requirements of this section.
659 3. Any State Police officer who is a member of the organized reserve forces of any of the Armed
660 Services of the United States or National Guard, while such officer is called to active military duty,
661 provided such officer carries with him written proof of consultation with and favorable review of the
662 need to carry a concealed handgun weapon issued by the Superintendent of State Police. The proof of
663 consultation and favorable review shall be valid as long as the officer is on active military duty and
664 shall expire when the officer returns to active law-enforcement duty. The issuance of the proof of
665 consultation and favorable review shall be entered into the Virginia Criminal Information Network. The
666 Superintendent of State Police shall not without cause withhold such written proof if the officer is in
667 good standing and is qualified to carry a weapon while on active law-enforcement duty.
668 4. Any retired or resigned attorney for the Commonwealth or assistant attorney for the
669 Commonwealth who (i) was not terminated for cause and served at least 10 years prior to his retirement
670 or resignation; (ii) during the most recent 12-month period, has met, at his own expense, the standards
671 for qualification in firearms training for active law-enforcement officers in the Commonwealth; (iii)
672 carries with him written proof of consultation with and favorable review of the need to carry a
673 concealed handgun weapon issued by the attorney for the Commonwealth from whose office he retired
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674 or resigned; and (iv) meets the requirements of a "qualified retired law enforcement officer" pursuant to
675 the federal Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act of 2004 (18 U.S.C. § 926C). A copy of the proof of
676 consultation and favorable review shall be forwarded by the attorney for the Commonwealth to the
677 Department of State Police for entry into the Virginia Criminal Information Network.
678 B. For purposes of complying with the federal Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act of 2004, a
679 retired or resigned law-enforcement officer, including a retired or resigned attorney for the
680 Commonwealth or assistant attorney for the Commonwealth, who receives proof of consultation and
681 review pursuant to this section shall have the opportunity to annually participate, at the retired or
682 resigned law-enforcement officer's expense, in the same training and testing to carry firearms as is
683 required of active law-enforcement officers in the Commonwealth. If such retired or resigned
684 law-enforcement officer meets the training and qualification standards, the chief law-enforcement officer
685 shall issue the retired or resigned officer certification, valid one year from the date of issuance,
686 indicating that the retired or resigned officer has met the standards of the agency to carry a firearm.
687 C. A retired or resigned law-enforcement officer, including a retired or resigned attorney for the
688 Commonwealth or assistant attorney for the Commonwealth, who receives proof of consultation and
689 review pursuant to this section may annually participate and meet the training and qualification standards
690 to carry firearms as is required of active law-enforcement officers in the Commonwealth. If such retired
691 or resigned law-enforcement officer meets the training and qualification standards, the chief
692 law-enforcement officer shall issue the retired or resigned officer certification, valid one year from the
693 date of issuance, indicating that the retired or resigned officer has met the standards of the
694 Commonwealth to carry a firearm. A copy of the certification indicating that the retired or resigned
695 officer has met the standards of the Commonwealth to carry a firearm shall be forwarded by the chief,
696 Commission, Board, or attorney for the Commonwealth to the Department of State Police for entry into
697 the Virginia Criminal Information Network.
698 D. For all purposes, including for the purpose of applying the reciprocity provisions of
699 § 18.2-308.014, any person granted the privilege to carry a concealed handgun weapon pursuant to this
700 section, while carrying the proof of consultation and favorable review required, shall be deemed to have
701 been issued a concealed handgun weapons permit.
702 § 18.2-308.1. Possession of firearm, stun weapon, or other weapon on school property
703 prohibited; penalty.
704 A. If any person knowingly possesses any (i) stun weapon as defined in this section; (ii) knife,
705 except a pocket knife having a folding metal blade of less than three inches; or (iii) weapon, including a
706 weapon of like kind, designated in subsection A of § 18.2-308, other than a firearm; upon (a) the
707 property of any child day center or public, private, or religious preschool, elementary, middle, or high
708 school, including buildings and grounds; (b) that portion of any property open to the public and then
709 exclusively used for school-sponsored functions or extracurricular activities while such functions or
710 activities are taking place; or (c) any school bus owned or operated by any such school, he is guilty of a
711 Class 1 misdemeanor.
712 B. If any person knowingly possesses any firearm designed or intended to expel a projectile by
713 action of an explosion of a combustible material while such person is upon (i) the property of any child
714 day center or public, private, or religious preschool, elementary, middle, or high school, including
715 buildings and grounds; (ii) that portion of any property open to the public and then exclusively used for
716 school-sponsored functions or extracurricular activities while such functions or activities are taking
717 place; or (iii) any school bus owned or operated by any such school, he is guilty of a Class 6 felony.
718 C. If any person knowingly possesses any firearm designed or intended to expel a projectile by
719 action of an explosion of a combustible material within the building of a child day center or public,
720 private, or religious preschool, elementary, middle, or high school and intends to use, or attempts to use,
721 such firearm, or displays such weapon in a threatening manner, such person is guilty of a Class 6 felony
722 and sentenced to a mandatory minimum term of imprisonment of five years to be served consecutively
723 with any other sentence.
724 D. The child day center and private or religious preschool provisions of this section (i) shall apply
725 only during the operating hours of such child day center or private or religious preschool and (ii) shall
726 not apply to any person (a) whose residence is on the property of a child day center or a private or
727 religious preschool and (b) who possesses a firearm or other weapon prohibited under this section while
728 in his residence.
729 E. The exemptions set out in §§ 18.2-308 and 18.2-308.016 shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to the
730 provisions of this section. The provisions of this section shall not apply to (i) persons who possess such
731 weapon or weapons as a part of the school's curriculum or activities; (ii) a person possessing a knife
732 customarily used for food preparation or service and using it for such purpose; (iii) persons who possess
733 such weapon or weapons as a part of any program sponsored or facilitated by either the school or any
734 organization authorized by the school to conduct its programs either on or off the school premises; (iv)
735 any law-enforcement officer, or retired law-enforcement officer qualified pursuant to subsection C of
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736 § 18.2-308.016; (v) any person who possesses a knife or blade which he uses customarily in his trade;
737 (vi) a person who possesses an unloaded firearm or a stun weapon that is in a closed container, or a
738 knife having a metal blade, in or upon a motor vehicle, or an unloaded shotgun or rifle in a firearms
739 rack in or upon a motor vehicle; (vii) a person who has a valid concealed handgun weapons permit and
740 possesses a concealed handgun or, a stun weapon, or other weapon while in a motor vehicle in a
741 parking lot, traffic circle, or other means of vehicular ingress or egress to the school; (viii) a school
742 security officer authorized to carry a firearm pursuant to § 22.1-280.2:1; or (ix) an armed security
743 officer, licensed pursuant to Article 4 (§ 9.1-138 et seq.) of Chapter 1 of Title 9.1, hired by a child day
744 center or a private or religious school for the protection of students and employees as authorized by
745 such school. For the purposes of this subsection, "weapon" includes a knife having a metal blade of
746 three inches or longer and "closed container" includes a locked vehicle trunk.
747 F. Nothing in subsection E or any other provision of law shall be construed as providing an
748 exemption to the provisions of this section for a special conservator of the peace appointed pursuant to
749 § 19.2-13, other than the specifically enumerated exemptions that apply to the general population as
750 provided in subsection E.
751 G. As used in this section:
752 "Child day center" means a child day center, as defined in § 22.1-289.02, that is licensed in
753 accordance with the provisions of Chapter 14.1 (§ 22.1-289.02 et seq.) of Title 22.1 and is not operated
754 at the residence of the provider or of any of the children.
755 "Stun weapon" means any device that emits a momentary or pulsed output, which is electrical,
756 audible, optical or electromagnetic in nature and which is designed to temporarily incapacitate a person.
757 § 18.2-308.1:4. Purchase or transportation of firearm by persons subject to protective orders;
758 penalties.
759 A. It is unlawful for any person who is subject to (i) a protective order entered pursuant to
760 § 16.1-253.1, 16.1-253.4, 16.1-278.2, 16.1-279.1, 19.2-152.8, 19.2-152.9, or 19.2-152.10; (ii) an order
761 issued pursuant to subsection B of § 20-103; (iii) an order entered pursuant to subsection D of
762 § 18.2-60.3; (iv) a preliminary protective order entered pursuant to subsection F of § 16.1-253 where a
763 petition alleging abuse or neglect has been filed; or (v) an order issued by a tribunal of another state,
764 the United States or any of its territories, possessions, or commonwealths, or the District of Columbia
765 pursuant to a statute that is substantially similar to those cited in clauses (i), (ii), (iii), or (iv) to purchase
766 or transport any firearm while the order is in effect. Any person with a concealed handgun weapons
767 permit shall be prohibited from carrying any concealed firearm weapon, and shall surrender his permit to
768 the court entering the order, for the duration of any protective order referred to herein. A violation of
769 this subsection is a Class 1 misdemeanor.
770 B. In addition to the prohibition set forth in subsection A, it is unlawful for any person who is
771 subject to a protective order entered pursuant to § 16.1-279.1 or 19.2-152.10 or an order issued by a
772 tribunal of another state, the United States or any of its territories, possessions, or commonwealths, or
773 the District of Columbia pursuant to a statute that is substantially similar to § 16.1-279.1 or 19.2-152.10
774 to knowingly possess any firearm while the order is in effect, provided that for a period of 24 hours
775 after being served with a protective order in accordance with subsection C of § 16.1-279.1 or subsection
776 D of § 19.2-152.10 such person may continue to possess and, notwithstanding the provisions of
777 subsection A, transport any firearm possessed by such person at the time of service for the purposes of
778 surrendering any such firearm to a law-enforcement agency in accordance with subsection C or selling
779 or transferring any such firearm to a dealer as defined in § 18.2-308.2:2 or to any person who is not
780 otherwise prohibited by law from possessing such firearm in accordance with subsection C. A violation
781 of this subsection is a Class 6 felony.
782 C. Upon issuance of a protective order pursuant to § 16.1-279.1 or 19.2-152.10, the court shall order
783 the person who is subject to the protective order to (i) within 24 hours after being served with a
784 protective order in accordance with subsection C of § 16.1-279.1 or subsection D of § 19.2-152.10 (a)
785 surrender any firearm possessed by such person to a designated local law-enforcement agency, (b) sell
786 or transfer any firearm possessed by such person to a dealer as defined in § 18.2-308.2:2, or (c) sell or
787 transfer any firearm possessed by such person to any person who is not otherwise prohibited by law
788 from possessing such firearm and (ii) within 48 hours after being served with a protective order in
789 accordance with subsection C of § 16.1-279.1 or subsection D of § 19.2-152.10, certify in writing, on a
790 form provided by the Office of the Executive Secretary of the Supreme Court, that such person does not
791 possess any firearms or that all firearms possessed by such person have been surrendered, sold, or
792 transferred and file such certification with the clerk of the court that entered the protective order. The
793 willful failure of any person to certify in writing in accordance with this section that all firearms
794 possessed by such person have been surrendered, sold, or transferred or that such person does not
795 possess any firearms shall constitute contempt of court.
796 D. The person who is subject to a protective order pursuant to § 16.1-279.1 or 19.2-152.10 shall be
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797 provided with the address and hours of operation of a designated local law-enforcement agency and the
798 certification forms when such person is served with a protective order in accordance with subsection C
799 of § 16.1-279.1 or subsection D of § 19.2-152.10.
800 E. A law-enforcement agency that takes into custody a firearm surrendered to such agency pursuant
801 to subsection C by a person who is subject to a protective order pursuant to § 16.1-279.1 or 19.2-152.10
802 shall prepare a written receipt containing the name of the person who surrendered the firearm and the
803 manufacturer, model, and serial number of the firearm and provide a copy to such person. Any firearm
804 surrendered to and held by a law-enforcement agency pursuant to subsection C shall be returned by such
805 agency to the person who surrendered the firearm upon the expiration or dissolution of the protective
806 order entered pursuant to § 16.1-279.1 or 19.2-152.10. Such agency shall return the firearm within five
807 days of receiving a written request for the return of the firearm by the person who surrendered the
808 firearm and a copy of the receipt provided to such person by the agency. Prior to returning the firearm
809 to such person, the law-enforcement agency holding the firearm shall confirm that such person is no
810 longer subject to a protective order issued pursuant to § 16.1-279.1 or 19.2-152.10 and is not otherwise
811 prohibited by law from possessing a firearm. A firearm surrendered to a law-enforcement agency
812 pursuant to subsection C may be disposed of in accordance with the provisions of § 15.2-1721 if (i) the
813 person from whom the firearm was seized provides written authorization for such disposal to the agency
814 or (ii) the firearm remains in the possession of the agency more than 120 days after such person is no
815 longer subject to a protective order issued pursuant to § 16.1-279.1 or 19.2-152.10 and such person has
816 not submitted a request in writing for the return of the firearm.
817 F. Any law-enforcement agency or law-enforcement officer that takes into custody, stores, possesses,
818 or transports a firearm pursuant to this section shall be immune from civil or criminal liability for any
819 damage to or deterioration, loss, or theft of such firearm.
820 G. The law-enforcement agencies of the counties, cities, and towns within each judicial circuit shall
821 designate, in coordination with each other, and provide to the chief judges of all circuit and district
822 courts within the judicial circuit, one or more local law-enforcement agencies to receive and store
823 firearms pursuant to this section. The law-enforcement agencies shall provide the chief judges with a list
824 that includes the addresses and hours of operation for any law-enforcement agencies so designated that
825 such addresses and hours of operation may be provided to a person served with a protective order in
826 accordance with subsection C of § 16.1-279.1 or subsection D of § 19.2-152.10.
827 § 18.2-308.1:6. Purchase, possession, or transportation of firearms by persons subject to
828 substantial risk orders; penalty.
829 It is unlawful for any person who is subject to an emergency substantial risk order or a substantial
830 risk order entered pursuant to § 19.2-152.13 or 19.2-152.14 or an order issued by a tribunal of another
831 state, the United States or any of its territories, possessions, or commonwealths, or the District of
832 Columbia pursuant to a statute that is substantially similar to § 19.2-152.13 or 19.2-152.14 to purchase,
833 possess, or transport any firearm while the order is in effect. Any such person with a concealed handgun
834 weapons permit is prohibited from carrying any concealed firearm while the order is in effect and shall
835 surrender his permit to the court entering the order pursuant to § 19.2-152.13 or 19.2-152.14. A violation
836 of this section is a Class 1 misdemeanor.
837 § 19.2-152.13. Emergency substantial risk order.
838 A. Upon the petition of an attorney for the Commonwealth or a law-enforcement officer, a judge of
839 a circuit court, general district court, or juvenile and domestic relations district court or a magistrate,
840 upon a finding that there is probable cause to believe that a person poses a substantial risk of personal
841 injury to himself or others in the near future by such person's possession or acquisition of a firearm,
842 shall issue an ex parte emergency substantial risk order. Such order shall prohibit the person who is
843 subject to the order from purchasing, possessing, or transporting a firearm for the duration of the order.
844 In determining whether probable cause for the issuance of an order exists, the judge or magistrate shall
845 consider any relevant evidence, including any recent act of violence, force, or threat as defined in §
846 19.2-152.7:1 by such person directed toward another person or toward himself. No petition shall be filed
847 unless an independent investigation has been conducted by law enforcement that determines that grounds
848 for the petition exist. The order shall contain a statement (i) informing the person who is subject to the
849 order of the requirements and penalties under § 18.2-308.1:6, including that it is unlawful for such
850 person to purchase, possess, or transport a firearm for the duration of the order and that such person is
851 required to surrender his concealed handgun weapons permit if he possesses such permit, and (ii)
852 advising such person to voluntarily relinquish any firearm within his custody to the law-enforcement
853 agency that serves the order.
854 B. The petition for an emergency substantial risk order shall be made under oath and shall be
855 supported by an affidavit.
856 C. Upon service of an emergency substantial risk order, the person who is subject to the order shall
857 be given the opportunity to voluntarily relinquish any firearm in his possession. The law-enforcement
858 agency that executed the emergency substantial risk order shall take custody of all firearms that are
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859 voluntarily relinquished by such person. The law-enforcement agency that takes into custody a firearm
860 pursuant to the order shall prepare a written receipt containing the name of the person who is subject to
861 the order and the manufacturer, model, condition, and serial number of the firearm and shall provide a
862 copy thereof to such person. Nothing in this subsection precludes a law-enforcement officer from later
863 obtaining a search warrant for any firearms if the law-enforcement officer has reason to believe that the
864 person who is subject to an emergency substantial risk order has not relinquished all firearms in his
865 possession.
866 D. An emergency substantial risk order issued pursuant to this section shall expire at 11:59 p.m. on
867 the fourteenth day following issuance of the order. If the expiration occurs on a day that the circuit
868 court for the jurisdiction where the order was issued is not in session, the order shall be extended until
869 11:59 p.m. on the next day that the circuit court is in session. The person who is subject to the order
870 may at any time file with the circuit court a motion to dissolve the order.
871 E. An emergency substantial risk order issued pursuant to this section is effective upon personal
872 service on the person who is subject to the order. The order shall be served forthwith after issuance. A
873 copy of the order, petition, and supporting affidavit shall be given to the person who is subject to the
874 order together with a notice informing the person that he has a right to a hearing under § 19.2-152.14
875 and may be represented by counsel at the hearing.
876 F. The court or magistrate shall forthwith, but in all cases no later than the end of the business day
877 on which the emergency substantial risk order was issued, enter and transfer electronically to the
878 Virginia Criminal Information Network (VCIN) established and maintained by the Department of State
879 Police (Department) pursuant to Chapter 2 (§ 52-12 et seq.) of Title 52 the identifying information of
880 the person who is subject to the order provided to the court or magistrate. A copy of an order issued
881 pursuant to this section containing any such identifying information shall be forwarded forthwith to the
882 primary law-enforcement agency responsible for service and entry of the order. Upon receipt of the
883 order by the primary law-enforcement agency, the agency shall forthwith verify and enter any
884 modification as necessary to the identifying information and other appropriate information required by
885 the Department into the VCIN, and the order shall be served forthwith upon the person who is subject
886 to the order. However, if the order is issued by the circuit court, the clerk of the circuit court shall
887 forthwith forward an attested copy of the order containing the identifying information of the person who
888 is subject to the order provided to the court to the primary law-enforcement agency providing service
889 and entry of the order. Upon receipt of the order by the primary law-enforcement agency, the agency
890 shall enter the name of the person subject to the order and other appropriate information required by the
891 Department into the VCIN and the order shall be served forthwith upon the person who is subject to the
892 order. Upon service, the agency making service shall enter the date and time of service and other
893 appropriate information required into the VCIN and make due return to the court. If the order is later
894 dissolved or modified, a copy of the dissolution or modification order shall also be attested and
895 forwarded forthwith to the primary law-enforcement agency responsible for service and entry of the
896 order. Upon receipt of the dissolution or modification order by the primary law-enforcement agency, the
897 agency shall forthwith verify and enter any modification as necessary to the identifying information and
898 other appropriate information required by the Department into the VCIN and the order shall be served
899 forthwith.
900 G. The law-enforcement agency that serves the emergency substantial risk order shall make due
901 return to the circuit court, which shall be accompanied by a written inventory of all firearms
902 relinquished.
903 H. Proceedings in which an emergency substantial risk order is sought pursuant to this section shall
904 be commenced where the person who is subject to the order (i) has his principal residence or (ii) has
905 engaged in any conduct upon which the petition for the emergency substantial risk order is based.
906 I. A proceeding for a substantial risk order shall be a separate civil legal proceeding subject to the
907 same rules as civil proceedings.
908 § 19.2-152.14. Substantial risk order.
909 A. Not later than 14 days after the issuance of an emergency substantial risk order pursuant to
910 § 19.2-152.13, the circuit court for the jurisdiction where the order was issued shall hold a hearing to
911 determine whether a substantial risk order should be entered. The attorney for the Commonwealth for
912 the jurisdiction that issued the emergency substantial risk order shall represent the interests of the
913 Commonwealth. Notice of the hearing shall be given to the person subject to the emergency substantial
914 risk order and the attorney for the Commonwealth. Upon motion of the respondent and for good cause
915 shown, the court may continue the hearing, provided that the order shall remain in effect until the
916 hearing. The Commonwealth shall have the burden of proving all material facts by clear and convincing
917 evidence. If the court finds by clear and convincing evidence that the person poses a substantial risk of
918 personal injury to himself or to other individuals in the near future by such person's possession or
919 acquisition of a firearm, the court shall issue a substantial risk order. Such order shall prohibit the
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920 person who is subject to the order from purchasing, possessing, or transporting a firearm for the duration
921 of the order. In determining whether clear and convincing evidence for the issuance of an order exists,
922 the judge shall consider any relevant evidence including any recent act of violence, force, or threat as
923 defined in § 19.2-152.7:1 by such person directed toward another person or toward himself. The order
924 shall contain a statement (i) informing the person who is subject to the order of the requirements and
925 penalties under § 18.2-308.1:6, including that it is unlawful for such person to purchase, possess, or
926 transport a firearm for the duration of the order and that such person is required to surrender his
927 concealed handgun weapons permit if he possesses such permit, and (ii) advising such person to
928 voluntarily relinquish any firearm that has not been taken into custody to the law-enforcement agency
929 that served the emergency substantial risk order.
930 B. If the court issues a substantial risk order pursuant to subsection A, the court shall (i) order that
931 any firearm that was previously relinquished pursuant to § 19.2-152.13 from the person who is subject to
932 the substantial risk order continue to be held by the agency that has custody of the firearm for the
933 duration of the order and (ii) advise such person that a law-enforcement officer may obtain a search
934 warrant to search for any firearms from such person if such law-enforcement officer has reason to
935 believe that such person has not relinquished all firearms in his possession.
936 If the court finds that the person does not pose a substantial risk of personal injury to himself or to
937 other individuals in the near future, the court shall order that any firearm that was previously
938 relinquished be returned to such person in accordance with the provisions of § 19.2-152.15.
939 C. The substantial risk order may be issued for a specified period of time up to a maximum of 180
940 days. The order shall expire at 11:59 p.m. on the last day specified or at 11:59 p.m. on the last day of
941 the 180-day period if no date is specified. Prior to the expiration of the order, an attorney for the
942 Commonwealth or a law-enforcement officer may file a written motion requesting a hearing to extend
943 the order. Proceedings to extend an order shall be given precedence on the docket of the court. The
944 court may extend the order for a period not longer than 180 days if the court finds by clear and
945 convincing evidence that the person continues to pose a substantial risk of personal injury to himself or
946 to other individuals in the near future by such person's possession or acquisition of a firearm at the time
947 the request for an extension is made. The extension of the order shall expire at 11:59 p.m. on the last
948 day specified or at 11:59 p.m. on the last day of the 180-day period if no date is specified. Nothing
949 herein shall limit the number of extensions that may be requested or issued. The person who is subject
950 to the order may file a motion to dissolve the order one time during the duration of the order; however,
951 such motion may not be filed earlier than 30 days from the date the order was issued.
952 D. Any person whose firearm has been voluntarily relinquished pursuant to § 19.2-152.13 or this
953 section, or such person's legal representative, may transfer the firearm to another individual 21 years of
954 age or older who is not otherwise prohibited by law from possessing such firearm, provided that:
955 1. The person subject to the order and the transferee appear at the hearing;
956 2. At the hearing, the attorney for the Commonwealth advises the court that a law-enforcement
957 agency has determined that the transferee is not prohibited from possessing or transporting a firearm;
958 3. The transferee does not reside with the person subject to the order;
959 4. The court informs the transferee of the requirements and penalties under § 18.2-308.2:1; and
960 5. The court, after considering all relevant factors and any evidence or testimony from the person
961 subject to the order, approves the transfer of the firearm subject to such restrictions as the court deems
962 necessary.
963 The law-enforcement agency holding the firearm shall deliver the firearm to the transferee within five
964 days of receiving a copy of the court's approval of the transfer.
965 E. The court shall forthwith, but in all cases no later than the end of the business day on which the
966 substantial risk order was issued, enter and transfer electronically to the Virginia Criminal Information
967 Network (VCIN) established and maintained by the Department of State Police (Department) pursuant to
968 Chapter 2 (§ 52-12 et seq.) of Title 52 the identifying information of the person who is subject to the
969 order provided to the court and shall forthwith forward the attested copy of the order containing any
970 such identifying information to the primary law-enforcement agency responsible for service and entry of
971 the order. Upon receipt of the order by the primary law-enforcement agency, the agency shall forthwith
972 verify and enter any modification as necessary to the identifying information and other appropriate
973 information required by the Department into the VCIN and the order shall be served forthwith upon the
974 person who is subject to the order and due return made to the court. Upon service, the agency making
975 service shall enter the date and time of service and other appropriate information required by the
976 Department into the VCIN and make due return to the court. If the person who is subject to an
977 emergency substantial risk order fails to appear at the hearing conducted pursuant to this section because
978 such person was not personally served with notice of the hearing pursuant to subsection A, or if
979 personally served was incarcerated and not transported to the hearing, the court may extend the
980 emergency substantial risk order for a period not to exceed 14 days. The extended emergency substantial
981 risk order shall specify a date for a hearing to be conducted pursuant to this section and shall be served
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982 forthwith on such person and due return made to the court. If the order is later dissolved or modified, a
983 copy of the dissolution or modification order shall also be attested and forwarded forthwith to the
984 primary law-enforcement agency responsible for service and entry of the order. Upon receipt of the
985 dissolution or modification order by the primary law-enforcement agency, the agency shall forthwith
986 verify and enter any modification as necessary to the identifying information and other appropriate
987 information required by the Department of State Police into the Virginia Criminal Information Network,
988 and the order shall be served forthwith and due return made to the court.
989 § 22.1-131.1. Certain school board property; establishment of gun-free zone permitted.
990 Notwithstanding the provisions of § 15.2-915, in addition to ensuring compliance with the federal
991 Gun-Free School Zones Act of 1990, 18 U.S.C. § 922(q), any school board may deem any building or
992 property that it owns or leases where employees of such school board are regularly present for the
993 purpose of performing their official duties, outside of school zones, as that term is defined in 18 U.S.C.
994 § 921, as a gun-free zone and may prohibit any individual from knowingly purchasing, possessing,
995 transferring, carrying, storing, or transporting firearms, ammunition, or components or combination
996 thereof while such individual is upon such property. Such prohibition shall not apply to (i) any
997 law-enforcement officer; (ii) any retired law-enforcement officer qualified to carry firearms pursuant to
998 subsection C of § 18.2-308.016; (iii) any individual who possesses an unloaded firearm that is in a
999 closed container in or upon a motor vehicle or an unloaded shotgun or rifle in a firearms rack in or

1000 upon a motor vehicle; or (iv) any individual who has a valid concealed handgun weapons permit and
1001 possesses a concealed handgun weapon while in a motor vehicle in a parking lot, traffic circle, or other
1002 means of vehicular ingress to or egress from the school board property.
1003 § 44-39.1. Possession of weapons by members at National Guard facilities.
1004 To the extent permitted by federal law and by the terms of any contract between the Virginia
1005 National Guard and a privately owned facility, any member of the Virginia National Guard who
1006 possesses a valid concealed handgun weapons permit issued pursuant to Article 6.1 (§ 18.2-307.1 et
1007 seq.) of Chapter 7 of Title 18.2 shall be permitted to possess a concealed handgun weapon owned by
1008 such member at all facilities of the Virginia National Guard and at all privately owned facilities under
1009 contract with the Virginia National Guard. Nothing herein precludes the commanding officer of any
1010 member from prohibiting such member from possessing a concealed handgun weapon while such
1011 member is participating in any training or other exercises where the commanding officer determines that
1012 (i) such possession would interfere with the conduct of such training or other exercises, (ii) such
1013 possession may result in mission impairment, or (iii) the member is unfit to carry a handgun weapon.
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